CAMP NEW HEIGHTS
2022 Camper Manual

CAMP
OVERVIEW
Camp New Heights is a fitness
and nutrition summer camp for
kids of all abilities ages 9-17.
Camp New Heights is Located in
Santa Barbara, California.
Programs are personalized to fit
individual needs with the focus of
helping each camper build a better
version of themselves and reach
new heights. While at camp, they
can enjoy the independence of a
college-style living experience,
world-class counselors and staff.
We believe that regardless of your
skill level (beginner, intermediate,
or advanced athlete), everyone
can reach new heights

STAFF
Executive Director: Stephen Bean
Sports and Human Performance
Director: JT Thompson
Director: Montrell Britton
Behavior and Nutrition Coach: Eliza
Kingsford
Activity Leader: Daniel Manriquez
Activity Leader: Victoria Garcia-Ojeda
Activity Leader: Isian Minero
Bus Driver: Patti Hany

HOUSING
Campers will be staying in Santa
Catalina dorms, which is the one of
the largest dorms at UCSB. The
dorms are suite style. Suite style
means that there are two rooms that
share a bathroom. Each room has two
beds. As a camper you will have one
roommate and two suitemates. As
guests of Santa Catalina, we should
strive to treat the hall with respect.
Any damage incurred during your
stay will be your financial
responsibility.
Living in Santa Catalina will allow
you to experience what it's like to
be an independent college student.

DINING
Breakfast and dinner during the week
will be held at the Portola Dining
Commons. Lunch will be provided at
the De La Guerra Dining Commons.
The meals will be buffet style as seen
commonly in many college campuses
across the country. All meals will be
served following a 5-10 minute
nutrition brief by our nutritionists.
The nutritional brief will feature tips
and nutritional breakdowns of what is
available and what to focus on to fuel
and recover. After eating your first
serving you will be allowed a second
portion after waiting 20 minutes. We
are not starving you at Camp New
Heights, the 20 minute period is
designed to allow your body to react
to your first serving.

UNPLUGGED
At Camp New Heights we believe in
being present and having shared
experiences with fellow campers. Due
to our mission to encouraged shared
experiences, we limit cell phone usage
to two days a week. The lack of
technology helps campers form
stronger bonds with their peers and
truly experience camp.
Campers will have access to their
phone after the nighttime activity on
Monday through the next morning.
Additionally, Campers will have their
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STRATEGY

Upon arrival campers will be without
their phones until their first Friday.
After the initial period they will get
their phones every Monday and Friday.

SCHEDULE
7:15 am: Wakeup
7:45 am: Breakfast
8:45 am: Transport to Campus
9:00 am: Period 1 (Strength Training)
10:15 am: Period 2 (Extra work,Group
Team Sport)
11:30 am: Period 3 (Sports and Human
Performance, Yoga/Recovery,
Movement)
12:45 pm: Lunch
2:00 pm: Period 4 (Choice Class)
4:00 pm: Period 5 (Alternating choice
activities/Relax/Pool Time/CBT Group
Call)
5:00 pm: Shower Hour
6:10 pm: Dinner (With Nutrition
meeting)
7:15 pm: Food Journals
7:30 pm: Nighttime Activity
8:30 pm: Free Time (Structured)
10:30 pm (In Bedroom)
11:00 pm (Lights Out)

BEHAVIOR
TRAINING
Eliza is a licensed psychotherapist
trained in clinical psychology, Neuro
Emotional Technique [NET], and
Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT or
tapping) methodologies. She has
numerous years of experience working
with adults and kids in understanding
nutrition, weight loss, mental health,
and everything in-between about
living well. Eliza is a Rockstar of the
fitness, nutrition, and weight loss
space. She was a pioneer in the
running of Wellsprings Camp and her
own venture of Empowered Wellness.
Eliza knows the camp industry and has
a tremendous track record of success
in leaving her campers with a life
changing experience that sticks with
campers for a lifetime.

BEHAVIOR
TRAINING
Eliza is joining Camp New Heights as
a partner who will help our campers
dealing with mental health challenges
surrounding weight loss, body image,
exercise, etc... Eliza's services will
be offered during registration as an
add-on item for parents who are
seeking a mental health component
for their campers. Campers who sign
up for her component of camp will
enjoy twice weekly group video
conference meetings and behavior
coaching classes. In addition to
Eliza's select services, Eliza is also
redesigning our Sunday nutritional
classes.
We are ecstatic to have Eliza joining
us this summer and we are extremely
fortunate to be able to provide
campers with this additional service.

BEGINNER
TRACK

The beginner track is designed to fit
campers who are new to exercise or
athletic activities.Information about
physiology,weight loss, recovery,
overload, proper running, so much
more. These campers will see
transformations in weight, self-esteem,
muscle tone, and a tangible feeling of
well being (feeling good). Campers
will gain exercises and lifestyle tips
that they can bring home with them to
continue their healthy lifestyle
journey.

INTERMEDIATE
TRACK

Our intermediate track is for those

athletes who have some experience
with organized sports. This experience
can range from club, junior varsity,
etc... These athletes have the athletic
background, but perhaps lack the
skills and knowledge to work on their
game outside of the season or outside
of the confines off the
field/gymnasium. These athletes may
struggle with their weight, diet
choices, or staying in game shape year
round. Our intermediate athletes may
also be athletes who want to go from
making the team to making the starting
lineup.

ADVANCED
TRACK
The advanced track is primarily made
up of athletes who have athletic
experience. These campers may have
experience playing on a school team
or have some other kind of athletic
experience,but they still have
untapped potential. JT Thompson
(JT)will utilize his years of experience
working with middle school, high
school, and professional athletes to
enhance each athletes performance.JT
will also work on the mental acuity
and focus it takes to reach the next
level. JT's athletes leave his class
with a multitude of skills that can be
built on at home and will surely show
themselves in future athletic
endeavors.

MORNING
CLASSES
Strength and Conditioning
Group/Team Sport or Activity
Sports and Human Performance
Yoga
Extension of Performance

AFTERNOON
CLASSES
Basketball
Baseball/Softball
Soccer
Tennis
Dance
Surfing
Swimming
Art

EXCURSIONS
On weekends campers will embark on
excursions that take them off campus
on adventures. In the past these
activities have included: ziplining,
standup paddleboarding, kayaking in
the Channel Islands, ice skating,
dinner and a movie, and camping in
national parks.

GROCERY
STORE
CHALLENGE

On Sundays campers are grouped

together in teams and assigned a
different piece of a meal (appetizer,
main course, dessert). The teams then
research healthy recipes that they can
prepare for their portion of the meal.
Utilizing the nutritionist as a guide,
campers will make a supply list of
ingredients needed at the grocery
store. Campers will then be taken to
the local grocery store and will pick
out their items with their team. While
collecting items campers will learn to
read and understand nutrition labels,
comparative shop, and look for key
ingredients in various goods.

COOKING
CHALLENGE
On the heels of returning from the
grocery store, campers will now work
with their teams to prepare their food
items for the entire group. Whether it's
baking, grilling, cutting, or carving,
the camper's get their hands dirty in
the kitchen preparing a delicious
lunch for all of the campers. The
Sunday cooking challenge is the stuff
of legends, campers love the Sunday
cooking challenge.
Campers' families will notice that upon
a return home, camper's have taken an
interest in helping with grocery
shopping and preparing meals.

PACKING LIST
Sunscreen
Toiletries
Towels (Beach and Shower)
Deodorant
Athletic Clothes
Sneakers (running,sports specific, and
casual)
Bedding (Extra long twin sheets,
comforter, pillows, pillow cases)
Electric Fan
All Campers Receive:
2 Camp Shirts
Water Bottle
Lanyard

DATES/RATES
Session 2W1 2 weeks

(6/19/2022-7/3/2022) $3499.00

Session 2W2 2 weeks

(6/26/2022-7/10/2022) $3499.00

Session 2W3 2 weeks

(7/3/2022-7/17/2022) $3499.00

Session 2W4 2 weeks

(7/10/2022-7/24/2022) $3499.00

Session 2W5 2 weeks

(7/17/2022-7/30/2022) $3499.00

Session 4W1 4 weeks

(6/19/2022-7/17/2022) $6499.00

Session 4W2 4 weeks

(6/26/2022-7/24/2022) $6499.00

Session 4W3 4 weeks

(7/3/2022-7/30/2022) $6499.00

Session 6W1 6 weeks

(6/19/2022-7/30/2022) $8599.00

CONTACT US
Got Questions?
Email: Stephen@campnewheights.com| Phone: 805-364-0170

